Oak Cliff Garden Club, Dallas, Texas, donated six copies each of NGC’s early-reader books, "The Frightened Frog," and "The Seed," to Dallas Public Library, located in Oak Cliff, a borough of the city of Dallas. In addition, the Rainbow Garden Club, North Texas, a member of the Texas Garden Forum, also made a donation of the books. With these donations, eight of the 29 branches in the Dallas Public Library now have copies of the books. 

The Oak Cliff Garden Forum, a federation of six garden clubs located in Dallas, Texas, donated six copies each of NGC’s early-reader books, "The Frightened Frog," and "The Seed," to Dallas Public Library, located in Oak Cliff, a borough of the city of Dallas. In addition, the Rainbow Garden Club, North Texas, a member of the Texas Garden Forum, also made a donation of the books. With these donations, eight of the 29 branches in the Dallas Public Library now have copies of the books.
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